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Rossi* Decides That Presl'fle
Abroad and Situation at Home

Fighting It Out

From Letters He Has Received From 
Prominent Men in London He 
Comes to This Gratifying Con
clusion.
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*. Petersburg, Jan. «.-The govern- 

seemingly is about to make he 
decision that prestige 

the situation at home ne- 
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t t|Montreal, Que., Jan. 12.—(Special.)— 
There was à rumor on the street to-day 
that the mayor had been notified semi
officially that there was a prospect of 
the King and Queen coming to Canada 
next summer. A representative of the 
press called upon his worship and in
quired whether he had heard anything 
of the matter.

“I had intended t« remain silent on 
the matter." said Mr. Laporte, “but I 
do not hesitate to state, since you 
have asked me, that recently I have re- 
wived letters from prominent men in 
England, In which it was intimated that 
there was every probability of King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra coming 
to Canada some time this year.’’

"Then, Mr. Mayor, you really believe 
that their majesties may come to Can
ada?"

“That T cannot say, but from what I 
know- indications point in that direc
tion."

Continuing, his worship said : "I 
think it would be a grand thing for the 
Dominion to receive a visit from our 
beloved sovereign and _hls consort, as 
it would certainly tend" to raise Cana
dians to the very height of enthusiasm, 
and besides that it would prove bene
ficial for theWhole empire. I sincerely 
trust their majesties may decide to pay 
this country a. visit: thev would receive 
a welcome from all classes that would 
live thruout the ages.”
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OSm B j,, Neholas is still apparently
' nTlattng as to whether he shall allow
1 toll 8way’ ln the meantl^°

*■ ,, lt nermit Prince Sviatopolk-

sE&svxrrurss
.Vital and that this is impossible if 
.Vwork to tX left completely in the 
mfnds of the Bureaucrats. Direct con
flation with the representative classes 

-rested he considers essentia . /
It has now been definitely establish- 

M that the third .Section of the mani- 
teto. as it was originally drafted by 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, provided for

Stricken out against his earnest protest. 
The lack of cohesion, and alignment of 
the forces opposed to the existlng^state 
of things and mutual distrust of each 
other’s progrâm seem to make anything 
approaching actual revolution now un
worthy of serious consideration.

Socialists., revolutionists and extreme 
elements, as well as the subject races on 
the borders of Russia, all have different 
objectives, with which the Conserva
tive Liberate, whom the government 
really hopes to appease, have little in 
common, and above all 
numbered millions of peasants have 
given almost no sign of being stirred by 
the prevailing political agitation. De
monstrations. and even disorders on a 

I large scale, in the centres of population 
are regarded by the authorities as pos
sible, accompanied by a recurrence of 
terroism by those who believe the 
bomb is the only thing with which they 
can fight absolution. ,,

This last is really considered the like
liest and most deplorable possibility in 
the near future. For the momekt, how
ever, all is quiet.

WHERE HESSIANS AHE.

Suez. Egypt. Jan. 12.—The division 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron, 
commanded by Rear Admiral Botrov- 
skv. arrived - here to-day from Port 
Said.

MUCH AMMUNITION CAPTURED.

Toklo. Jan. 12.—Gen. Nogi reports that, 
the Japanese captured at Port Arthur 
Mi guns,' 82.670 shells. 30.000 kilos of 
powder, and 2,266.800 rounds of rifle am
munition.
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Died Last Night ai 9.30 After an 
Illness Extending Over Several 

Months.
1

!;...•25
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iBarrie, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—Hon. Chas. 
Drury, sheriff of the County ojySimcoe, 
died here to-night at 9.30 after an Ill
ness of several months. He, however, 
attended to his duties as sheriff until 
about two weeks ago. *

Mr. Drury was minister of agriculture 
ln Sir Oliver Mowat’s government, re
presenting East Stmcoe for three terms. 
He was appointed returning officer for 
that constituency in the coming elec
tions, but the duties are being perform
ed by his brother, Thomas Drury.

He took an active part in all philan
thropic work and was closely identified 
with the R. V. Hospital and other simi
lar Institutions.

His only son by his first wife was 
married at Crown Hill yesterday to Mist 
Partridge and Immediately after the 
ceremony drove to his father’s bedside, 
where he and his bride remained until 
his father's death.

Mr. Drury also leaves three young 
daughters by his second wife.
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R RED ROYAL VISIT tRussia's un-

Mayor Laporte of Montreal to re
sponsible for a statement to the effect 
that from private information ln his 
posserrion there Is every probability 
Canada will this year be honored by a 
visit from King Edward and Queen 
Alexandria. Perhaps the visit is more 
probable In Itself than that àn authori
tative announcement of It should first 
coeè ln the manner explained by the 
worthy mayor. Nothing Indeed stands 
against it other than the old consti
tutional notion that distant travel on 
the part of the sovereign Involved hid
den dangers to the stability of the 
state— The'rule is now more honored 
In the breach than the observance. 
Both their late and present majes
ties have made lengthy sojourns on the 
continent of Europe without any sertojg 
dislocation to the mechanism of the 
empire, and In these days of swift and 
safe ocean transit and deep sea cables 
the antipodes are no further away than 
Eastern Europe in earlier days.

With the changed circumstances of 
the empire and the rise of the self- 
governing colonies the position of the 
King .towards, them bas materially 
changed. thembers of the federal
cabinets of Canada and Australia 
and of the cabinets of New Zea
land and Newfoundland are quite 
as much “His „ Majesty's Minis
ters" as the members of the cabinet of 
the United Kingdom are. And as all 
are. parts of one empire the King in 
Canada would be quite as truly in 
Britain as he is when in England. 
Scotland or Ireland. Mayor Laporte, 
whether his intimation is authentic or 
not, says rightly enough that a visit 
“from our beloved sovereign and his 
ernsort" would be a grand thing for the 
Dominion, and beneficial to the, whole 
empire. So say all loyal Canadians 
who will heartily join In the mayor's 
trust, altho possibly not too sanguine 
on the subject.
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Old Man Ontario : Well, a man with half an eye in his head COLMen's

Must Defend Afghanistan 
And Re-arm British Arm

Premier tyglfour Speaks el a Banquet at Glasgow, Giving But 
~ . Brief Référencé to the Fiscal Question. "

TO AMEND RAILWAY ACT.n I-amb 
r Codts, 
d glossy 
i quiltîd

i
Mr. Maclean to Introduce Bill Sim

uler to One of Last Session.

1975 Ottawa, Jan. 12.—(Special.)—W. F. 
Maclean has given notice of a bill to 
amend the Railway Act. The bill to 
similar to the one which was so ener
getically contested in the house last ses
sion.

It provides for maximum passenger 
rates based on the Miel gan system of 
graded rates. It also gives the railway 
commission jurisdiction over express 
companies, requires the admission' of in
dependent telephone 
railway stations on 
and deprives the chairman of the rail
way commission of the right to deter
mine of his own accord all questions in
volving points of law.

EARLY DISSOLUTION. \

■VBalfoar Finds Pretext to Head 
Reins to Opposition.for an

Lonfion, Jan. 12.—King Edward at to
day’s meeting of the Privy Council 
signed a proclamation convening .par
liament for Feb. 14. The session- will 
be opened by the itfng personally with 
full state ceremony. ,

The unusual lateness of the dale of 
the reopening is interpreted to mean 
that the government does not propose 
to press any redistribution bill, but to 
give to the aliens' bill, which Premier 
Balfour has definitely promised, the 
first place in its legislative program.

Recent speeches of ministers confirm 
the belief in an early dissolution of 
parliament, and it seems likely that, 
unless previously defeated, possibly 
thru the intended abstentions of the 
Chamberlainttes, the government will 
find a pretext for voluntarily diss’olv- 
lng parliament toward 
March, and so hand over to the oppo
sition the seemingly thankless task of 
formulating the budget.

London, Jan. 12.—Premier Balfour, 
speaking at a banquet given ln his 
honor at Glasgow to-night, avoided the 
fiscal question, except to say that I è 
had nothing to add to or retract from, 
his Edinburgh speech. He hoped con- 

with the colonies soon would 
essentially a working part

Ïe- TO BE PART OF A MACHINE Billcompanies into 
reasonable terms. Cort 

and 
Foss , 
Monta, 
A. B. . 
Newfou

ferences 
be quite as 
of the empire as this house of com-

iv ♦

Premier ISffour Predicts They Will 
Be as Much of an Institution 

as the Commons.

tore has 
Tailor- 

rie sam- 
casion a 

ur mea-

mons.
The - two great problems with which 

the government had to deal, Mr. Bal
four said, were the defence of Afghan
istan, and the re-armament of the 
army which involved a cost as ranch 
as any continental nation was able to
bear. When this was completed .he (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
British army would be in advance of London, Jan. 12.—Premier Balfour 
that of any other . 1he entertained at dinner at Glasgow dc-
fau°tnw1ti!nthc“mptre was not that It voted much of his speech to recent 

was too small, but- that it was too army and navy reform, but ho made 
great and powerful, and at the same nQ mention the abolition of the dock-
^reatest'^prôblemsXetore the country yards. Referring to the subject of co- 

that of development, and the conn- lertial conférences ho said these were 
try was only just beginning to realize at flrst sporadic, but he hoped were 
the importance of further development so(m to be systematic and as much a 
of all countries under the British ^ ^ ^ ma_

8Mr. Balfour briefly alluded to the ehinery of the empire as the house of 
“Dogger Bank affair.” He sald,9T™^ commons itself. He would be asham- 
Britain 'vas .l8a^,"5d-ig peace"” In the ed to give his audience the impres- 
looking to the wyr jp Ricident Bri- siou that all difficulties had been -ur
ease of îhc. P°£fe.h® precipice of war mounted, and had no wish to under- 
tain had skirted th ^«ct^ould have value the task the country has to per- 
when a Civilization. form. He dared not prophesy with too
been a discrédit to urged that much confidence whether it would be

In conclusion Mr. t0 build successful, but he had no doubt of the
it was the duty of all Britons to^u^ cnergy Qf the effort lhat should be
up the marhinery by .. be pro. made in the forward movement. For
union with the colonies could he pro ^ ^ part he would rather fail w(th
duccd. ___ those who held the great ideal which

he saw before him than succeed with *n'
purblin narrow minded and un-
imaginative persons whose views snowroou,
never got beyond their own _ ,.M_ _
parish and who were incapable bestuuik
of picturing what our great .colonies ”-------
were to become or framing in their cONSlDk
own minds an idea of what the Brit-
teh empire might be and what it might ____ _ Toronto, Jan.
do for the cause of peace, freedom and lH(1"tDI ,, w redResolution civilization. Concluding Mr. Balfour ÆÊF —* whlch was
said that if those great and growing MMf last night has now re
communities, when they reach the full Fundy, accompanied bj
plenitude of their strength, should 1 and gales, together with h
find themselves not loosely connected an ® . „„„ „lld
with the mother country, 'otit bound l’y EUGENE FOSS OF BOSTON. Quebec, and snow ana ram in

stréss of war or -Ilfft- time Provinces. The weather ket,
cufty no danger from within or threap tion of the people of the United States, cold |n (he Northwest Territories,

mt'iwa Jan 12.—(Staff Special.)—Scv- (rom without could cither shake or, for i Canada and Newfoundland, and were | the outlook is cold in all districts.
„i „l the familiar measures will ap- a|1 |l)Stant. Imperil us. ! couched ill words of the kindliest feel- j Minimum and maximum

r,r,1er oaoer of the commons ! The Morning Post expresses surprise j ing and sentiment, yet expressive of turcs : Victoria, 30—34; Calgary, zero- 
pear on the oruer p v> Lan- that Mr. Balfour passed over the fiscal j very different ideas when the policies 4, Qu'Appelle, 6 below—4; Winnipeg, 28
on Monday. These me • | quPStlon so Hghtiy and at the vague- 0f the three countries were enunuiat- below—zero; Port Arthur, 4—10; Parry
caster's bill to amend the Railway acu . negg of h,g rPference about the con-| ed* thru their representatives. bound, 6—18; Toronto. 14—38; Ottawa,

d Mr Fisher’s twice slaughtered seed , fCrence. and says Mr. Balfour's silence,; The address of Mr. Foss looked .to.- 4—16; Montreal, 6—16; Quebec, 8 below —
! is liable to be misunderstood, for the ward a reciprocity between the United' 14; St. John, 6—24; Halifax, 8 .6.
! matter requires it to be constantly and states and Canada and Newfoundland, probabilities,
earnestly pressed on the attention of j and tended to show that the policy of tower pnkee and Georgian Bay— 
the people, sinee.it must be the basis ; protec(lon had reached its limit in the fresh to strong westerly to norths 
of the appeal to' the country at tne ; United States; that industries had been lvektvrly wind»! fair and consider- 
geneval election. Any alteration In ine b jlt which were able to compete . ... „ fen local snowllur-
methods of managing the empire needs °Uh ^ world in an open market, and H[,lT co,der, tt
the fullest consideration. The people that a Kentiment is growing for reel- jr*”’ . ITn sr ,
are eager to have clear viewRiand nrn,.., 1 trade relations with foreign 1 Ottawa Valley and upper bt. Law 
Li»ve all to know that Mr Balfour thought of some yearn rence - Fresh to strong westerly to

Mr. Chamberlain see their way to ^ Hon Dr M<„Ifague took the View northwester!iy winds, fair g|<|folder.

■commenting on Balfour's reticence on PtodwtX‘to^he "indTand" gales, shifting 'to westerly

« *that si
aimed toward reciprocity or eomm-r-1 a„ajn 

cia! union with the United States, all ”Sup'Prior and Manitoba—Fine and de- 
of which the United States refused to piripdIv cold- 
agree to. While appreciating the good
will and kindly sentiments expressed 
by Mr. Foss, he was forcibly remind
ed of the fart that tho a standing offer 
'was made by Can adit to interchange 
natural products and place them! on 
the free list as soon us the United 
States showed itself willing: that they 
on!* accented those in which they; got 
the benefit. Thus, when fruit wn8 ad
mitted free, they put a duty on the 
baskets, which forced the Canadians to 
admit oranges free, but put a duty on 
the boxea. Ho did not think Ciana-

FLOUR DRAWBACK ALLOWED.
V

Question of Duty on Imported 
Wheat Still Pending.

aided ai 
were: Il 
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The spei, 
the nation'

Washington, Jan. 12.—Secretary of 
the treasury to day issued a regulation 
allowing a drawback on flour and the 
by-products, resulting from the grind
ing of wholly imported wheat.

The duty on imported wheat is ?■"> 
rents a bushel. There is pending be
fore the department the question of 
drawback on flour produced from mix
ed imported and domestic wheat.
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eot to Be Considered After Pro-fnbj
rogation of Parliament.

Washington, Jan. 12.—Senator Fair
banks and Secretary of State <Hay had 
a long conference to-day concerning 
Canadian reciprocity and other sub
jects. which were-to have come before 
the joint high commission. After the 

_ . conference Senator Fairbanks made
Young Son of Methodist Missionary ; i(he followlng statement:

Die» In an Initiant.

ON TO THE HUDSON BAY râà
Prent dent

New Intention of the C.N.R.
Mackenzie Announce**

PLAYS WITH, A GUN.Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 12.—President 
Mackenzie of the Canadian Northern 
to-day announced the decision of the 
company to strike out for Hudson Bay 
from a point on the Prince Albert 
branch. This Indicates the success of 
the exploration party that was sent 
out by the company last spring into 
Northeast Saskatchewan with a- view 
to locating a suitable route to Hudson 
Bay. It is expected that the company 
will begin building the line early in 
the sprin;.

-

,Y"The subject of re-assembling tho 
joint high commission will be consii- 

Parry Sound, Jan. 12.—Leslie Black, ered attPr the prorogation of the Cana- 
five years of age, son of Rev. Richard dian parliament. The matter will rest 
Black, Methodist missionary at Parry in abeyance until then."

Island Indian reserve, was accidentally 
shot and killed yesterday. The boy 
was at a neighbor's and while In the 
house with another child played with 
a loaded shot gun that had been plac
ed near the door. The gun discharged 
instantly,filling young Leslie.
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TO our UFF TEN LICENSES. i
BUT CONSERVATIVES WIN.GET *3800 FOR A LIFE. 4London Prohibition League Will 
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London, Jan. 12.—Hon. H. Lawson, 
6. S. Straus.London. Jan. 12.—(Special.)—At the 

assizes here to-day the jury awarded 
damages of $3800 for the plaintiffs in 
the suit of Phibbs V. The Grand Trunk. 
Plaintiff's husband was an engineer and

Conservative, defeated 
Liberal, by 78 votes in the Mile 'End 
by-election. In 1900 the Conservative 
majority

Mile End is one of the constituencies 
of London. Hon. Mr. Lawson is one 
of the proprietors of The Daily Tele
graph.

London, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—At a 
meting .held to-night of the city prohi
bition ltoguc- ti was decided to petition
the city council to cut off some ten j was killed in a collision in the London 
hotel licenses in the til)'. It is under- j yard. The jury found that the engineer 
stood that thé bague lhas a majority’of the express which ran into Phibbs’ 
of the aldermen pledged to support engine, had failed to give the necessary 
their petition, it was Julso decided not signal, while-Phibbs had not been guilty 
to place a candidate yi the field in ino of oonlributoryfnegligenee.
Provincial elections. ' ---------------- ---------------------

was 1160.

Proposes to Introduce a 
to Parliament Precipitating 

Wide Discussion.
a j

THB SOVEREIGN SANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto.

A Siileniliil Inducement to Smokers. Sterling Exchange boughtand sold.

To buy their tobacco. Cigars, etc., TO COST ^a.<MH>,000.
from us we carry the finest goods in ---------—

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—A young lady who Canada, and sell everything on a close Montreal, Que.. Jan. 12.—It is under- 
has th<. distinction of being the only fy margin. To every purchaser of $2.00 stood that capital has been secured in 
nude official of the government in the worth of goods we give* an accident London for a new ten storey hotel to 
Yukon Territory, is in tho city, and policy for $500 or $5 per week com- } ^ built between Dominion Square and 
Is a guest at the Windsor. She is Miss pensât ion for ten weeks, if disabled Catherine-street, to cost $3,000,000.

^ Ryan of White Horse, Y.T. Miss by Accident or sickness* This is the * * —----------------------------------
Ryan, who Ls an excellent type of he latest thing in advertising, and is in- prtday and Saturday special sale in 
roic Canadian womanhood, is a New! tended to living you in touch with A. ‘Lily of Valley.’’ Collegei Flower Shop. 
Brunswick girl, and for s ven years Clubb & Sons, 49 King West. • • 446 Tonga St. Phone N. 1192.
has been in the Yukon as inspector of 
&°ld dust in the district between White 
Horse and Caribou.
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ONLY LADY OFFICIAL. V
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I
grain bill.

Col.. Sam Hughes will introduce an 
federation resolution as fol*

4atn

imperial& co. \
lows ;TRAVELLED 2400 MILES WITH MAD 

MISSIONARY IN THE FROZEN NORTH
That the best interests of Canada 

and the empire at large would be 
advanced and the peace, progress 
and prosperity of humanity be as
sured by a full partnership union 
of Great Britain and her colonies, 
wherein there would be a united im
perial parliament empowered to deal 
with inter-imperial, international, 
commercial, financial and other na
tional problems, but leaving to the 
existing-parliaments their present 

functions, control of tariff 
necessary for

BORDEN IN MONTREAL.

Monterai. Jan. 12.—R, L. Bordeil or 
rived here today and proceeded at 
once to Ottawa. He did not wish to 
"take any statement as lo his future 
course at Ottawa, but those who on- 
versed with him at the Windsor "e- 
ceived the impression. that Mr. Bor- 
, n would again accept the task of 
leadership.
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Corporal of M u ited Police In Northwest Territories Drags Man 
' Strapped to Sled Thru Blinding Snowstorms.

i
la,. Winnipeg, Man., 3an. 12.—Corporal i long journey with his demented charge* 

Field of the N. W. Mounted Poiice has «^.^om^ent 'w« 

just arrived at Edmonton, the most necessary to strap him to the sledge. 
q . ----------- northern railroad station in the North- Then the man refused to eat. serateh-

been d.finol'i' haï.e west Territory, bringing wfth him a ing and biting Field whenever the lat-
n definitely completed, and Hon. G. i „.„L ter sought to force food down his throat,

at t?°86' Pre,ni*i* of Ontario, will speak maniac missionary. Corporal Field a as For ^fty-three days this journey con- 
next iîpera houSP- Guelpli. on Monday ; Stationed at Fort Chippewayan. He was t|miey, thru blinding' snowstorms ând 

Jan., at 8 p.m.. in behalf of ditroted to proceed to another station wind- swept prairies. Field finally ar-

<*“ - L"”“ « •«« •« —- *
the asylum at Brandon. Field was 

sled, using seven dogs, ami traveled exhausted and is now slowly recover- 
He was fourteen days reaching Ing from his lost strength under medi-

Try “Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

onloan* 
on
Isecurity®** 
vont P®***?

toi» powers.
and other matters 
their own purposes.
Mr. Fisher will introduce a bill to 

establish a permanent census depart
ment. ______

TO SPEAK IN GYELl’II. BIRTHS.
HORROf.'KR--At 3 Illllerest avenue, .Tan. 

12. Inst., the wife of Trevor J. Horror-ks 
ef a son.

, David Hoskins. F.O.A.. Chaptered Ae- 
countant, 27 Wellington ASM., Toronto

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
ou. t

!.

THE CANADA LIFE.
Don't tinker with untried and ques

tionable schemes of life Insurance. If 
your life is worth insuring at atb tt is 
worth insuring safely. The Canada 
Life is a reliable and safe company.

No paste used 1» Tuekett's Cigarettes us

O.. deaths.
WARWICK—On Jan. 10. L703. at her home, 

404 Gold-street. Brooklyn. N.Ï.. Marjory 
Montgomery.
Warwick, and youngest daughter of 
Charles Montgomery of 99 Davenpo:t- 
road, Toronto.

Funeral service at her father's home 
this afternoon at 2 p.m. Interment pri
vate.

Frost
. ... st. John 
. ..Liverpool 

, ..Glasgow
............ Genoa
. ....Bostoa 

..New Yerfc

AtJan. 12.
Lake Manitoba. ...Liverpoool.
Majestic...... .............New York..
Pomeranian .^... New York.. 
Lombardian.... ..New York.
Surma tian........Blaagow...
ltoma.................. ...Naples.. ..
Saxonla......... .............Boston.. .. . .Liverpool
I vernis........... Qneenzt'n .. Ph: ladeipMa

Karnak Cigarettes, absolutely pure.
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'loar.
beloved wife of John E.man to Edmonton. He traveled by dog*

Fourni Dead.
h,« l*10", Man - Ja"- 13 '-J- Harris, 
tn.ii r* Was found dead In a stab 

Qity. Suii'ide is suspected.

I

light.
the station, where he was to meet Ms cal care*
charge. I He *ays It was the most 0m?ouras-

Here he found* a missionary named ; ing. lonely <*nd difficult trip he ever 
Bucknian who had become raving mad j made, and the authorities say it has 
in the lonely solitude. Then began kis never been equalled.
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